School Plan for Shared Student Achievement

What is it?
This plan explains how Spring Hill Elementary will provide opportunities to improve parent involvement to help support student learning. Spring Hill realizes that our parents are our most valuable resource in engaging and equipping students. The plan specifically details how Spring Hill Elementary will actively support parent engagement and work jointly with parents in planning and promoting student learning at home and school.

How is it developed and revised?
Spring Hill Elementary jointly developed with parents, teachers, and administrators at our Annual Title I meeting to review and give input to the parent involvement policy, the schoolwide plan, the parent involvement budget, and student achievement results. Input given at this meeting and feedback that came through workshop and meeting evaluations, annual parent surveys, and personal feedback given to our Parent Liaison and Title I Contact were used in creating the policy. The Parent Involvement Plan is posted on our school and parent involvement websites with each having online feedback forms. Parent comment cards are also available in the front office or in our parent resource room.

Who is it for?
The activities and opportunities described in this plan are for all students and families of students. Families with limited English or with disabilities will be provided with full opportunities to participate by providing translations or a translator.

Where is it Available?
At the beginning of the year, a digital copy will be sent through email and posted on Spring Hill’s school website. Hard copies will be kept in the office and the Parent Resource Center.

2023-2024 District Goals
- Increase equity and access for all students
- Increase student mastery of state standards
- Improve effective engagement with stakeholders and community

2023-2024 School Goals
- ELA-Increase the number of students who earned a 3 or 4 as measured on the English Language Arts Milestones and increase the number of students who achieve 75% on Dibels Next Universal Screener.
- Math-Increase the number of students who earned a 3 or 4 as measured on the Math Milestones.
- School Climate-Improve school culture, climate and safety for faculty, students and parents as measured by the most recent school climate surveys.
Parent Resource Room Hours
Tuesday-Thursday
7:30AM-2:30PM

Come visit the Parent Resource Center to check out books, study materials & activities to use at home with your child. Computer access is also available.

colson.cara@fcsboe.org

Building Capacity for Involvement
Spring Hill Elementary wants each child to learn, lead, and achieve! We believe that parental involvement means the participation of parents in regular and meaningful two-way communication involving your child’s learning & school activities, & also ensuring:

➢ That parents value regular school attendance & your child being prepared for school each day.
➢ That parents play an active role in assisting your child’s learning.
➢ That parents are encouraged and welcomed in volunteering and participating in the classroom and school-wide events.
➢ That parents are invited to conference and communicate about their child’s education.
➢ The carrying out of the other activities as described in this plan.

Building Parent Capacity

- Ensure that all information related to school and parent programs, meetings and other activities are…
  1. Published in both English and Spanish
  2. Posted on Spring Hill’s school website
  3. Included in our weekly principal’s email and classroom newsletters
  4. Highlighted on Spring Hill’s social media outlets
  5. Sent home with students in their weekly communication folders
  6. Shared through email notifications
  7. Housed in the office and parent resource center

- Maintain the Spring Hill Parent Involvement website with accurate and timely information for parents to stay informed, register for workshops, and give online feedback.

- Communicate with families on a regular basis including phone messages, email, conferences, and share information on the school and parent involvement website and in the parent resource center about our School Improvement Plan, Title One Plan, and Parent Involvement Plan so that parents are informed of the goals that Spring Hill is attaining.

- Announce all volunteer opportunities available at Spring Hill through the school website, social media, newsletters, emails, the office, and the Parent Resource Center.

- Student-led conferences will be held to explain your child’s progress and review assessments and strategies so that parents can work with their child to monitor and meet academic needs.

- Provide necessary materials for parents at conferences and meetings to help parent’s work with their child to improve student achievement. In grades K-1, backpacks filled with math and language arts games and leveled readers will be sent home weekly to parents requesting supplemental activities to use with their child. Parent Universities will be held throughout the year to educate parents on standards being taught, strategies being used and technology that can be accessed at home. Milestones Prep workshops will be held for both students and parents.

- Convene an Annual Title Meeting (prior to November 1), a midyear Title I Planning Committee meeting, and a Title I End of the Year Meeting for parents to collaborate on parent involvement policy and be informed of ongoing developments at Spring Hill and county-wide.

- We will involve parents in the decision of how to spend the One Percent Parent Involvement Funds and listen and collect parent requests for workshops and other activities through our annual parent survey, comment cards placed in the office & Parent Resource Center and our stakeholder meeting.

- Provide teachers and administrators with ongoing training that has been recommended and developed by parents on how to encourage parent engagement on an ongoing basis.

- Provide interpreters or Language Lines for ELL families at meetings and conferences.

- Provide flyers and information in native language to ELL families.

- Make available a Parent Resource Center to provide parents with resources, computer access, and input from a certified teacher to help with ongoing learning for their children.

- Summer Bridge workshop and workbooks will be made available to help parents aid their students in preventing summer learning loss and transitioning to the next grade level.